Team Playmakers
Hawk Island/River Trail Map

Routes from Hawk Island

Out and Backs

4 miles -- Long way around lake, past second bridge, turn around at start of the wooden railing, just before Mount Hope Ave.

5 miles -- Long way around lake, turn around when path turns north at Aurelius Rd.

6 miles -- Long way around lake, west on River Trail at "T", to 10S trail marker, and back; or east on river trail at "T" just past 2E trail marker, and back

8 miles -- Long way around lake, west on river trail at "T", to 6S trail marker (before Cedar St.), and back; or east on river trail at "T" to just past 6E trail marker, and back

10 miles -- Long way around lake, west on river trail at "T" to 2S trail marker (just past Kalamazoo Ave.), and back

12 miles -- Long way around lake, west on river trail at "T" to 4N trail marker (just past Oakland Ave.), and back

If would prefer to come back the short way around the lake, add a half mile on the way out (it is approx. 1 mile shorter than the long way around the lake).

In case of flooding on the river trail, use Lindbergh Drive. It is approx. 1/2 mile shorter than if you take the river trail, so adjust your mileage accordingly.